
BluePay Reconciliation 
Introduction 
This article will cover the steps needed to reconcile online gifts between your bank, BluePay, and Church Community 
Builder. 

BluePay has a two-step process for depositing donations to your bank account.  

1. The first step is for BluePay to batch your donations.  BluePay will always separate credit/debit transactions into 1

different batches from ACH (e-check) transactions. For this reason, it may be that BluePay creates two separate 
batches in a single night: one for all the credit/debit transactions and another for all the ACH transactions. 

2. The second step is for BluePay to process these transactions, withdrawing funds from the donors’ accounts and 
depositing those funds to your bank account. This process is called settlement. From the time a transaction is 
batched, it takes an additional two business days to settle credit/debit transactions and five to seven business 
days to settle ACH transactions. On days when both a credit/debit batch and an ACH batch are due to settle to 
your bank at the same time, you will find a deposit for each batch. 

See the table below for a timeline example of how long it will take to batch and subsequently settle any gift submit-
ted on a Monday after 12:01pm or Tuesday before 12:00pm: 

Table I: Donation Submission Timeline Example 

 Every 24 hours, transactions which are ready to begin processing for settlement are grouped together into a BluePay batch. Any transactions re1 -
ceived between 12:01pm on a given day through 12:00pm on the next day will be grouped together in a single BluePay batch. 

Sun.	 Mon.	Tues.	Wed.	Thurs.	 Fri.	 Sat. 

 Gift Submitted after 12:01pm Gift Submitted before 12pm Gift Batched by BluePay 12am–4am Debit/
Credit Gift Settles to Your Bank Account  

   ACH Gift Settles to Your Bank Account  



 
When a donor submits a gift and it immediately posts in BluePay, the gift is assigned a Transaction ID. Transactions 
grouped together within each 24-hour period are assigned a Batch ID. The batch is then sent to the bank at mid-
night, and over the next 24–48 hours the money settles into your church’s bank account. At this point, the settled 
gifts within the batch are assigned the same Backend ID.  Any transactions that share the same Backend ID will be 2

grouped together as a single deposit in your bank account.  

Church Community Builder refers to BluePay’s Backend ID as Merchant Settlement ID. Within your Church Commu-
nity Builder software are two reports: one called the Merchant Transaction Detail report and the other called Mer-
chant Settlement Summary report. These reports are specifically designed for the purpose of reconciling, and elimi-
nate the need for you to cross-reference reports between BluePay, your bank, and Church Community Builder. In-
stead, you only need two reports: your bank statement report and our Merchant Settlement Summary report. This 
report lists a line item for each group of transactions which shared the same Merchant Settlement ID; effectively, 
these groups of transactions each represent a deposit to your bank statement. In addition, each group of transac-
tions show the total amount of those transactions as well as the transaction settlement dates. In cases when you 
want to drill down to the transaction level, you can access the Merchant Transaction Detail report, which lists all 
transactions that were settled into your bank account. In this report, each transaction is represented by a Merchant 
Settlement ID. The sum of all transactions sharing the same Merchant Settlement ID will also reflect the amount of a 
deposit which appears on your bank statement.  3

To reconcile, you will create the Merchant Settlement Summary report. This will give you a quick view of the amount 
of each deposit that should appear on your statement. The following is a description of how to leverage this report 
with your bank statement to reconcile online gifts. This process typically takes 10–30 minutes (weekly or monthly), 
depending on the volume of your online transactions.  4

Part I: Creating the Reports 
Step 1: Obtain Bank Statement 

Step 2: Obtain ‘Merchant Transaction Detail’ Report 

a. Click Reports near the top right of your Church Community Builder site. 
b. Navigate to the Financial tab and click the Merchant Settlement Summary report. 
c. We recommend you reconcile either weekly or monthly; choose the appropriate date range based on how 

frequently your church reconciles. 

 BluePay batches are different from Church Community Builder batches. You do not have control over how transactions are grouped together in a Blue2 -
Pay batch, but you do have the ability to customize batches in Church Community Builder. You do not need to try to match your Church Community 
Builder batches to your BluePay batches. Instead, you can use the Merchant Transaction Detail report to help reconcile everything between BluePay, 
Church Community Builder, and your bank.

 The Merchant Transaction Detail report can be run onscreen or in Excel. While this article focuses on using the Excel output, it is important to note that 3

the onscreen version does have dynamic totaling, which allows you to subtotal by Merchant Settlement ID on the fly.  

 Church Community Builder serves as a contribution software. While transactions and pledges can be received and tracked through Church Community 4

Builder, it is important to have a separate accounting software for managing everything else relating to church finances.



d. If you are a multi-campus church, be sure to include all relevant campus options. 
e. Set the Output to either On Screen or Excel (depending on your preference) and click Run Report. 

Having created the report, you have many rows displaying the total amount of all the transactions with like  Merchant 
Settlement IDs. You are now ready to reconcile. 

Part II: Reconciling 

To begin reconciling, look for two things on both reports: deposit amount and settlement date. 

Step 1: Deposit Amount: 

To begin, look at the first line item near the top of the Merchant Settlement Summary report and identify the Amount. 
(in the last column). The amount shown here is the amount of a deposit that should be on your bank statement. 

Step 2: Settlement Date: 

Still looking on the Merchant Settlement Summary report, identify the Settlement Date for the first deposit amount.  

For each of the line items, you should also see something like Debit/Credit or ACH. BluePay always batches debit/
credit transactions separate from ACH (e-check) transactions. Debit/credit batches take approximately two business 
days to settle from the time of batching, while ACH batches take approximately 5–7 business days. So we can cal-
culate that Debit/Credit transactions will settle approximately five days after transactions are submitted, while ACH 
transactions will settle approximately ten days after transactions are submitted. Because of this time delay from the 
point of submission to settlement, we recommend staggering reconciliation in a defined window of time behind the 
current date. This can be different depending on every church’s chosen processes. Let’s take a look at how this 
might play out for churches who want to reconcile weekly on Mondays. 

If today is Monday, July 14, 2014, we will reconcile for all deposits for the last week (Monday through Sunday of the 
previous week), which is Monday, July 7 through Sunday, July 13. These settlements will contain transactions whose 
post dates potentially go back as far as Monday, June 23. So, when we are reconciling, we are doing so for (a) 
batches within the past week and (b) transactions within the last three weeks. The exception to this is business holi-
days. In the example above, we know July 4 was a business holiday, so our window of transactions goes back an 
additional business day from Monday, June 23 back to Friday, June 20. 

Step 3: Deposit Description: 

Now that you’ve identified the deposit amount and settlement date from the Merchant Settlement Summary report , 
take a look at your bank statement. Look for a deposit that matches the deposit amount and settlement date of the 
first deposit reflected on the Merchant Settlement Summary report. To confirm the deposit came from Church 
Community Builder, via BluePay, look at the deposit description. You will see something that reads similar to:  

• BANK CARD 8566 MTOT DEP for any credit/debit batch 



• Church Community 866242119 for any ACH batch   5

So, on your bank statement, be looking for deposits with descriptions like these to match to the Merchant Settle-
ment Summary report.  6

NOTE: As you reconcile, you may find withdrawals with deposit descriptions like ‘DIRECT WITHDRAWAL BluePay 
Inc 8667398324’. If this happens, you will find some type of error code under Column L (Merchant Notes) in the 
Merchant Transaction Detail report explaining why there was a reversal.  This rarely happens; the important thing 7

to know is that if there is any error for a transaction, the error code is provided in Column L on the report. 

Step 4: Indicating a Match 

Once you match the first line item from the Merchant Settlement Summary report to your bank statement, we rec-
ommend writing the last four numbers of the matching Merchant Settlement ID next to the line item on your bank 
statement to confirm the match. We also recommend highlighting that matched line item on the Merchant Settle-
ment Summary report with a color (such as  green) to indicate a match. If for some reason you were unable to find a 
match for a given line item in the Merchant Settlement Summary report, you could highlight that row yellow to indi-
cate that you need to come back to the row for further review. After you indicate the first match, repeat this matching 
process for all remaining rows in the Merchant Settlement Summary report. If you experience difficulty locating a 
match, you may refer to the Merchant Transaction Detail report to drill down to the transaction level for more insight.  

Step 5: Verifying Matches 

Once you finish reconciling all rows and deposits, you may look through the Merchant Settlement Summary report 
one last time to be sure none of the row have been overlooked. You may also look through the bank statement for 
any deposits or withdrawals that may not have been accounted for yet. 

Lastly, this process may not look the same for all churches. If your church uses a different process, we would love to 
hear about it, and even help support you with any additional resources that might help your church reconcile. Please 
send in a support ticket so we can assist you further.

 Credit and ACH batches deposited into the church's bank account take place on BluePay's front-end account, as indicated by a similar description 5

to 'Bankcard 8566 MTOT DEP' listed on the bank statement. BluePay prepays ACH transactions in good faith that the transaction will be approved, 
and in most cases the transactions have been successful. This is done through a backend gateway account used for BluePay payment purposes. 
BluePay is then given payment for the transaction from the issuing bank for those prepayments within a week's time. The parent account of Church 
Community Builder is set up so all churches are under our backend gateway account for reconciliation purposes. Churches’ bank statements will list 
any reversed ACH transactions as a single line item deduction as indicated by 'Church Community 8662421199'. This description of 'Church Commu-
nity' for ACH reversals is a static and unchangeable.

 Sometimes multiple BluePay batches are due to settle to your bank account on the same business day. If this happens, your bank may combine multi6 -
ple deposit amounts all into one single deposit. This could add a few extra steps that you would need to manually add subtotals together to determine 
which settlements were grouped into that single deposit.

 For instance, you may see an error code of R03. Any code beginning with an R is indicative of an ACH error; any code beginning with a C is indicative 7

of a credit/debit error. This is a type of code BluePay uses to indicate a special transaction type. In this case, R03 would mean Unable to locate account, 
which results in reversal transactions. R03 typically means the donor entered the wrong information for their banking or routing numbers when they at-
tempted to give. Generally, this happens if a transaction was initially accepted and later found to be an invalid payment type.


